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These solo piano arrangements of hits from the most popular Christian songwriters---Brian
Doerksen, Michael Frye, Tim Hughes, Matt Redman, and many others---feature lyrics,
suggested fingerings, phrasing, pedal markings, and easy-to-read notation. Titles: Be the
Centre* Beautiful One* Come, Now Is the Time to Worship* Cry of My Heart* Draw Me Close*
Everlasting God* God of Wonders* The Heart of Worship (When the Music Fades)* Here I Am to
Worship* Holy, Holy, Holy* How Deep the Fathers Love for Us* I Lift My Eyes Up (Psalm 121)*
Indescribable* Lord, Reign in Me* Majesty (Here I Am)* More Love, More Power* Sanctuary*
Take My Life (Holiness)* Untitled Hymn (Come to Jesus)* The Wonderful Cross* You Are My All
in All.

In Theology for Ministry Edward Hahnenberg brings the best insights from his recent works on
ministry and vocation into a resource that is accessible and delightful to read. Dr. Hahnenberg
shares about his joy for "explaining things," which he recognizes as a charism, a gift of the Spirit
to help others. Theology for Ministry illustrates that gift at its best. Weaving personal stories,
references to pop culture, classical questions, some history, and a good intro to Catholic
theology, this work is an invitation to think about ministry in light of the core convictions of our
faith. No better place to ground the discernment of the vocation to Christian service than in the
contemplation of the mysteries of the Triune God, Jesus, the Spirit, and the Church! Theology for
Ministry is an excellent guide for such discernment.Hosffman Ospino, Boston College School of
Theology and Ministry"Here Ed Hahnenberg offers a well-informed, most engaging, delightfully
written, and inspiring theology for ministry, crafted precisely for lay ministers. Note the good
pedagogy throughout (he could well be a religious educator) that begins with the reader's own
experience and ends by inviting personal appropriation of the content to their journey in faith and
ministry. I know of no better introduction to theology for lay ministers than this one."Thomas
Groome, Professor of Theology and Religious Education, Boston College, Author of Will There
Be Faith? “This volume is the fruit of a gifted theologian’s deep reflection on the lived life of the
Church, in particular, lay ministry, in light of our theological tradition. The preposition for in the
title is central: this work is at the service of lay ministers, inviting deep reflection on ‘their own’
experience, and the theology which grounds it more deeply. Discussion questions encourage a
pondering of experience, as well as the themes of vocation, God, Jesus Christ, the Spirit, the
Church and ministry, each presented with great lucidity. Many sources inform Hahnenberg’s
work, including varied ecclesial documents, spiritual writers, theologians old and new,
contemporary artists, but most especially stories of lay ministers (and his own stories) of the
wellsprings of their faith and commitment to service. This is a rich resource for spiritual growth,
and for a deepening of identity as lay ministers.” Zeni Fox Professor of Pastoral



Theology Seton Hall University“In chapter 4, Hahnenberg says he has the gift of
explaining things—to which I say ‘Amen!’ This book simply explains why we do what we do. The
chapter titles: Called …By God …Through Christ … In the Spirit … With Others … For Others
provides a framework and a context in history, theology, and community for ministry. The
reflection questions in each chapter anchor his themes in the reader’s lived experiences, making
this a valuable resource for formal and informal formation programs and for varied ministry
settings.” Robert J. McCarty, DMin Executive Director National Federation for
Catholic Youth Ministry“Ed Hahnenberg writes: ‘I like to explain things—and I’m pretty good at it!’
This is an understatement. He is really good at it! Theology for Ministry is the work of a master
theologian and a master teacher, offering the best of today’s theology to educate and inspire
today’s ministers in language that is completely accessible. What a gift for anyone who is
preparing for or doing ministry!” Stephen Bevans, SVD Catholic Theological
UnionThis slim volume is a gem. Hahnenberg packs considerable material into this inspirational
text. His concise overview of the development of ministry pays attention to its required
theological foundations. This insightful introductory text is encouraging and prophetic. It will be
valuable to those new to ministry, students of ministry, and experienced ministers
alike.Theological StudiesAbout the AuthorEdward P. Hahnenberg holds the Jack and Mary Jane
Breen Chair in Catholic Systematic Theology at John Carroll University. He is the author of
Awakening Vocation: A Theology of Christian Call and Theology for Ministry: An Introduction for
Lay Ministers, and coeditor of A Church with Open Doors: Catholic Ecclesiology for the Third
Millennium published by Liturgical Press. He is a contributor to Give Us This Day. Dr.
Hahnenberg is a past consultant to the US Bishops Subcommittee on Lay Ministry and current
delegate to the US Lutheran–Catholic Ecumenical Dialogue.
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wallyw, “So accessible...have purchased 3!. I enjoyed my piano book so much because the
songs are easy to pick up and play with very little practicing. And with my busy schedule, that's
what I need right now. Soon my daughter was playing some of the songs, and wanted her own
copy at college. Then my mother-in-law saw the book at my house and put it on her Christmas
wish list as well. The arrangements are beautiful and I have purchased several others in the
Pure & Simple collection. My suggestion is to take them somewhere to get them spiral-bound so
the book stays open and pages turn easier when performing.  GREAT purchase!!”

Sunshine, “Simple but Interesting!. I am always looking for quiet, non-showy background music
to play for our Fellowship's communion services...not easy to find. I purchased all three Pure &
Simple books: Worship, Praise, and Blended Worship. At first glance, I thought these
arrangements would be way too simple and considered sending them back. I'm so glad I didn't!
Many of the songs fit the need perfectly, and it's nice to know I can just pick one at the last
minute without serious practice. It amazes me how Carol Tornquist's interesting style permeates
even these very simple arrangements of popular praise and worship songs.”

The book by Stormie Omartian has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 6 people have provided feedback.
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